
Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January 
Mark-Down 

Sale.

Mink Collaretts, 
Over-Ties,

Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J. L Theme & Do. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

Rich 11 Furs
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kOW on isund over
1HE FOX BUSINESS

KING AND QUEEN OF GREECE AND ELDEST 
DAUGHTER Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Our Stores Open 8.30 ajn., Pose 6 pun. Each Evening During January, Febru a.y, Match. —

The New Black Dress Fabrics For Spring 
Have Arrived

The tendency for the coming spring season seems to be that a considerable quantity of 
Rich Black Fabrics will be worn, and of these we have supplied our stocks liberally with the 
daintiest and most up-to-date weaves, at the most reasonable prices. They include such mater
ials as

Some Want The American Consul 
Moved to Another Station am tiromim

Objection to Reports Sent Out by Dr. 
T. L Mays ia Answer to Inquiries— 
His Reply to Criticism

r<
§5■

V, Moroccan Regiments Hurl 
Back Germans Again 

and Again

<3 ^ 1
Black Ghent Voiles, at prices ranging from

$1.25 to $135 a yardBlack Cashmeres, at prices ranging from
65c. to $1.10 a yard

Black Henrietta Qoths, at prices ranging from
$135 to $235 a yard

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 18—The 
island men are dissatisfied with re
porta sent out by the United States 
Consul, Dr. T. Livingston Mays, con
cerning the industry. Sometime ago Dr. 
Fuller, United States Consular-General, 
came from Halifax at the request of fox 
men to look into their complaints as 
to antagonistic attitude by Doctor 
Mays. At a meeting of the fox men 
of Boston and vicinity recently, a letter 
was read from J. E. B. Macready, gov
ernment publicity agent, in reference to 
this matter. A letter from Doctor Mays 
to a correspondent was read, and the 
fox men contended that such a letter 
was a libel upon the honor of every P. 
E. Island man engaged in the fox busi
ness. Desire was expressed that Doctor 
Mays should be recalled and that the 
government should request that he be 
transferred to another station.

At the annual meeting of the Char
lottetown Board of Trade last week, 
Mr. Macready, in moving a resolution 
that the council of the board inquire 
into and report upon the industry, spoke 
of the attack made upon it in certain 
high official quarters, and declaring that 
some authoritative statement from such 
a body of business men as the council 
would tend to remove a good deal <rf 
misconception.

Dr. Mays publishes a statement in one 
of the Charlottetown papers, dedaring 
that in none of his letters answering 
inquiries in regard to the fox business 
has he discussed the people of the Is
land. He states that he has given facts, 
of which he can furnish the proof, relat
ing to the value and prices of foxes and 
furs, contrasted with the capitalisation 
of fox companies. He further maintains 
that nothing will be of greater benefit 
to the fox industry than such facts, and 
that nothing will help the wild inflation 
of it, which always ends In disaster. He 
further states that neither his office nor 
he himself has anything to do with the 
fox business, but it Is his duty to answer 
Inquiries addressed to him officially.

Last week delegates of fox men from 
all over the island met In Charlotte
town to consider the drafting of legisla
tion for the next session of the local 
legislature.

1
Black Fancy Voiles, at prices ranging^JErom^ ^ ^ ^

Black Roma Qoths—A dainty Silk and Wool Corded 
Fabric, at prices ranging from $1.60 to $235 a yd. 

Black Serges, at prices ranging from 75c. to $250 a yd. 
Black Broadcloths, at prices ranging from

if
Black Armoures, at prices ranging from

THE FU,NG TERRIFIC 75c, to $135 a yard
Black Vdllngi, at prices ranging from

55c. to $1.10 a yard 
75c. to $135 a yard $1.75 to $3.00 a yd.Black Voiles, at prices from

The above fabrics are all in perfect black shades which are thoroughly fast.Beaten Enemy Renews Attack 
Next Day — So Many Killed 
That Bodies of Dead Stand 
Upright —- French Retain Mas
tery of Soissons Suburbs

Hamplog Sent on Application to Out-of-Town Customers on Receipt of Postal Card.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.o\
>\

Soissons via Paris Jan. 18—The rear 
guard of the Moroccan rifle regiments, 
who covered the retreat of the French 
across the river on the 14th covered 
themselves with glory. !

They had been posted in the village of ; 
Crouy. At four o'clock in the after- j 

the Germans, in serried ranks, de
bouched in the road and advanced to
ward the village. The riflemen careful
ly concealed their quick ftrers and post
ed themselves on each side of the road. 
Nothing was allowed to show itself 
above the blackened ruins.

The Germans thought the road was 
clear and ran to the village to get shel- i 
ter from the French heavy artillery. I 
When they were within 600 yards of the j 
place, the riflemen opened fire. The Ger
mans were surprised. There was no room j 
to deploy, and they fell in heaps. Those j 
who could, fell back to the brook of j 
Braye.

Reinforced, they reformed and tried 
to turn the French position by way of 
the east side of thfc village. Three com
panies of French riflemen were detach
ed and charged. The shock was awful. 
Bayonets were twisted out of shape and 
then the dusky soldiers used the butts 
of their rifles. For a second time, the 
Germans gave way.

During the night, the German artillery 
roared ceaselessly in a bombardment of’ 
Soissons but at dawn of the 15th, the 
artillery fire slackened and gave way to 
infantry fire. At seven o’clock a bat- j 
talion of the line, occupying,the farms, 
of St. Paul, were ordered to protect the 
advanced trenches which were threaten- j 
ed by the German attack. They charged 
and broke the German ranks, driving 
them as far as the Crouy railroad sta- I 
tion, and taking 100 prisoners. Hardly,1 
however, had they got back when they 

assailed by fresh German forces ! 
and for two hours St. Paul was subject
ed to a furious assault over plowed 
fields, through orchards and in gardens, 
courtyards and in bams..

The battle ebbed and flowed In the 
angle of a wall and here the German 
dead were so numerous that some stood 
upright. ,

The good practice <rf the French 8-inch 
guns, guided by aeroplanes, prevented 
German reinforcements from debouch
ing from the western slope of the Vreg- 
ny Plateau and the Germans, discourag
ed at their lack of success, retired in a j 
body to Crouy at noon. The French re- , 
tain the mastery of the suburbs of Sois- i 
sons on the right bank of the river and ! 
of the bridge head. Their front is strong
er than ever.

The “Sterling” Rotary Ash Sifter•!
!

Saves Time, Labor and Fuel
No dust or ashes can escape. The Sterling Rotary Ash 
Sifter fits neatly on top of any ash barrel

To operate simply turn the handle, the ashes go 
into the barrel and the coal into the hod on the side

The Sterling Rotary Ash Sifter is made frem 
Heavy Galvanized Iron, with a strong wire sifter and will 
last for years. Price, $4.50. X6T‘ See our line of 
heavy Galvanized Ash Barrels. Price, $2.25.

noonI

i
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King Constantine of Greece, recent successor to the throne of his father, 
the late King George, photographed with his eldest and favorite daughter, Prin
cess Helene. .Above is Queen Sophia, who la a sister of Emperor William of 
Germany. , ' '

D. J. BARRETT - -155 Union Street
i Successor te McLean, Holt ft Co, Jt John, N. B. 

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters, Kitchen Furnishings.
LETTER FROM SOLDIER there were some Christmas presentations 

of Bibles being made. When the church 
people found that the young soldiers 
were Canadians they were not satisfied 
until the lads had taken seats on the 
platform, receiving a handsome Bible 
each, and been cheered to the echo for 
fully five minutes.

Thelburt Williams Writes of Enthusiastic 
Reception in London

A cheering letter has been received by 
Mrs. E. Williams of 49 1-2 Adelaide 
street, from her son. Thelburt, who is 
with the first Canadian force at Salis
bury Plato.
esting way a visit to London and the 
hearty manner in which he and his 
comrades were received on all sides. He 
told of visiting places of amusement and 
going through big business buildings and 
wherever they went they were given 
an enthusiastic welcome, once the people 
learned they were Canadians.

OwnChureh,” where a meeting of spec- Henderson s team won on forfeit from 
ial interest was being held, and where Mr. Mercers team.

Y. M. C. A. SPORT I
The Y. M. C. A. Mosonas Bible Class 

team defeated ’East St. John at basket 
ball on Saturday afternoon, 44 to 15. 
The teams were, Y. M. C. A.—McCavour 
and McIntosh, forwards; Regan, centre; 
Whittaker and Jordan, guards.

East St. John—Tenny and Josselyn, 
forwards; Mahony, centre; Ross and 
Dixon, guards.

In a volley ball match, in the business 
Mr. Coombs' team defeated

He describee in an inter- V

ES' DIVISION Y. M. C. A.
Father and Son Banquet One Of 
The Big Events of Near Future

were

i

Everything is in full swing again 
around the boys’ division since the 
Christmas holidays and bigger things 
than ever are being planned for the bal
ance of the season. Gymnasium classes, 
Bible study clubs, Sunday morning meet
ings, fireside talks, employed boys’ 
school, Saturday afternoon hikes, debates 
and socials all have a large place in the 
general activities of the department. T.ie 
membership shows a good increase over 
last year, both for school and business 
boys, and the total figures are now more 
than at any time in its history. There 
is plenty of room for more, however, 
and every boy over twelve years of age 
will be sure of a hearty welcome.

Among the business boys a good deal 
of enthusiasm prevails and the supper 
on Tuesday nights have been well at
tended. Next Tuesday It Is hoped float 
a large number will be on hand to'listen 
to a short talk from one of the business 

of the city, after which a bowling

THE swr?T G«LS
Are Usually Fond of Sweet Things I

:

t

The Surest Way To Their Good Opinion
IS A BOX OF OUR CANDY!

\\

Bond’s - 90 King Street LITRE ONES ME HAPPY
The Fund F« "Little Biilys” Brought 

Comfort to Eleven Boys and Thirteen 
Girls Who Were in Sore NeedWAREN’S IMPERIAL ALLIES1

men
league will be formed.

A new High School club has been 
formed under the direction of the gener
al secretary and two new groups have 
been formed in the Junior A class, 
which brings flne total number of boys 
engaged in Bible study up to 150.
Basketball leagues in the various sec
tions will be formed in the near future.

One of the dubs in the Junior B divis
ion is planning to put on an entertain
ment for the boys In the armory, and 
another group in the business boys’ sec
tion hope to go to the Industrial Home 
for the same purpose.

The biggest event of the season and 
probably the biggest in the history of 
the association will be a Father and Son 
banquet. This particular form of get
ting together is unique. It has been tried 
in other places with great results to the 
community. At the banquet planned 
for this city each junior member of the 
association will bring his “Dad” with 
him, and sit beside him for the evening.
A plentiful repast will be served and Through knowledge gained in connec- 
then a programme of toasts, to which tion with the Boys’ Club and Supt. How- 
boys will speak in every case, will be ard’s general activities the number of 
carried out. Many prominent men of the really needy and deserving cases was so

large that the chief problem was to 
make the money go far enough. Eleven 
boys and thirteen girls w.-re made far 
more happy and comfortable, and a little 
general assistance was given in three 
families where the need was very great. 
In one house it was necessary to pro
vide practically a whole outfit for sev
eral, small Children, and to provide al
so clothing for the “little mother," who 
had to leave school and take care of her 
small brothers and sisters when their 
mother went out to work. On behalf of 
all those who were made happy by this 
generosity the writer of toe verses ex
tends sincere thanks to the various con
tributors. It may be added that Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard also received some 
donations in clothing with which they 
were able to supplement the other gifts.

“Can't Be Beat" On the eve of Christmas some verses, 
entitled “These Little Ones,” which were 
printed in the Evening Times, brought 
to the writer without solicitation, the 
sum of $51 and a suit of boy’s clothing, 
to be distributed at his discretion among 
the “little Billys,” of whose need he 
might have knowledge. Being a busy 
man be called to his aid Supt. Howard 
of the Playgrounds Association, and 
Mrs. Howard. The time was too short 
to spend all of the money judiciously 
before Christmas, but it was expended 
in a manner that would give complete 
satisfaction to the donors. None of it 
was spent for toys or for ordinary 
Christmas cheer. With the exception of 
one small load of coal, which was need
ed to warm a family of seven small 
children, all of it was spent for clothing. 
Outer clothing, underclothing, footwear 
and headwear were all on the list.

25c10c Jar of Peanut Butler
10c Package of Desert Jelly

12c Pot of MacLaren's Cheese

THE
THREE

FOR

■ GILBERT’S GROCERY

dAnother Lot!
We have just received a small 

lot of those
ÂRussian Wolf Sets

AT
4 city will be on hand and the principal 

theme will be the relation of the father 
to his boy. The event will be an excel
lent opportunity for the father to chum 
with his boy for a while and to know 
nim better, and it should act as a tonic 
to the boy life of the city.

$25.00
7THE SET

These sets are certainly won
derful value at the price. 

They will wear well

u

FEARED SEVENTEEN LOSTLarge Muff and Fancy Stole, 
Trimmed with Head 

and Tails London, Jan. 18—According to an 
Admiralty report it was the tugboat 
Char, not the Chub, that was sunk in 
a collision during a hurricane on Satur
day off Deal. It is feared that the crew 
of seventeen were lost. The*Uhar collid
ed wit.i the steamer Erivan.

f539 to 545 Main Street
Stares Close et 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. J. H. McMullin 

took place this afternoon from Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick Brothers’ undertaking par
lors, Waterloo street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Miles Howland. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Isabel M. Baird, little 
daughter of John and the late Sarah 
Baird, who was burned recently while 
playing with matches, took place this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
aunt, Mrs. W. Y. Case, 84 Exmouth 
street. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. W. G. Lane, and interement 
was in the Methodist burying grounds.

ST. JOHN AND ITS CHURCHES 
There is a popular delusion that there 

are too manv churches in St. Joan,” said 
Rev. R. J. Haughton, pastor of the Con
gregational church last evening In ex
tending an invitation for regular at
tendance at his church, “bu^ it is not 
borne out by the facts. I have investi- j 
gated and found that the total seating 
capacity of all the city churches would 
not accommodate one-half the people of 
tnis city if they were all to go to church. 
Now where are the people?

All Our Furs Subject to Price Reduction of
FUR20-25-33Ld50;STOLES

TIES and
FUR-LINED 

COATS
andJEROME TO GET « TOMORROW MUFFS

See Page 7 for Special “Ad.”New York, Jan 18—The first move to 
bring Harry K. Thaw to this state on 
extradition papers will be taken tomor
row, when William T. Jerome will apply 
for a certified copy of the decision direct
ing that Thaw be delivered to the New 
York authorities by New Hampshire. 
Immediately after receiving the order 
Mr. Jerome and Sheriff Hornbeck will 
go to Manchester to take Thaw into cus-

No Peace Prize for 1914.
London, Jan. 18—The Nobel com

mittee has decided not to award the 
peace prize for 1914, but that no decision 
has been reached regarding 1915. MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”

HATS 
. FURS 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdIS AT LIVERPOOL

The Allan liner Pretorian arrived 
safely at Liverpool on Saturday after
noon. tody,
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We Want You to Know
The high character of wearing apparel for men and boys carried by this 
store makes it necessary to dwell on this subject—it is seldom such well 
known lines must he sacrificed—the adjustment of this immense stock 
however, now makes it compulsory—hence this money saving chance.

TUESDAY you can have your choice of 29 only boys two piece suits 
in norfolk or plain style with bloomer pants. These suits are particularly 
well made from good all wool scotch tweeds, the patterns are mostly ini a 
nice shade of dark brown, a material which will not show soil easily and 
will withstand good hard wear. They come in sizes to fit boys from age 7 
to 14 years. Our usual price $5.00 has been cut in two.

V

TUESDAY $2’5°
B. We cannot undertake to fill phone orders unless received before 10 o'clockN.

C. B. PIDGEON
St. John, N. B.Corner Main and Bridge Streets

FOR SALE OR TO LET
In making plans for our'New Building which we are about 

to erect on King Street we are providing accommodation also 
for our Wholesale Department and, therefore, offer our present 
warehouse on Germain Street

This Is one of the finest warehouses for wholesale purposes , 
there Is In the city, being centrally located In the principal 
retail district

a
Should we not sell we will rent space to suit applicants. 

We can convert the ground floor space Into three stores If 
necessary, plans of which may be seen at our office, and 
arrangements can be made to give possession May first next, If 
required.

GREATER OAK HALL
St. John, N. B.Scovil Bros., Limited.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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